Greetings from "TULIPDOM" 1939

ZANDBERGEN BROS., Inc.
Oyster Bay, Long Island, New York
RHYNLANDT BULB NURSERIES
Valkenburg, near Leiden, Holland
One of our exhibits at New York World's Fair, 1939
NARCISSI OR DAFFODILS

The terms Narcissus and Daffodil are interchangeable, although there exists a tendency to apply the term Narcissi to the small-flowering groups like Poeticus, Leedsii, Barrii and Incomparabilis; while the larger-flowered Trumpet varieties are most frequently referred to as Daffodils.

Soil and its Treatment. Narcissi will thrive in any ordinary garden soil, but prefer a deep, rather moist, sandy loam. When the soil is of a dry and sandy nature, it should be deeply dug, if possible at least a season before planting the bulbs, composted leaves or well-rotted cow manure being added and a vegetable or annual crop grown on the ground. Before the bulbs are planted a sprinkling of lime should be spread on the surface and then raked in. It is also beneficial to add bone meal at the rate of 1½ oz. to the square yard while digging the soil. Never use fresh manure of any kind at planting time—it burns the roots! On very poor and dry sandy soils we recommend the addition of about 1 oz. per square yard of sulphate of potash to be sprinkled over the surface of the ground, after planting.

Naturalizing in Grass, etc. All Narcissi will grow equally well in the open or in partial shade. In the flower-border, to obtain the best effect, they should be planted in large groups of irregular outline, each group or clump to contain one variety only; avoid straight lines, circles, and symmetrical designs. Masses of Narcissi should always appear in the hardy flower border, where they can be planted between the clumps of herbaceous plants, which hide as well as shelter the foliage later in the season.

All varieties of Tulips, Narcissi and Hyacinths are listed in the logical order of their respective merits, regardless of price. The variety which in our opinion is the choicest of its class, is listed at the head of its class, the second best coming second, etc. The number after each variety name indicates the relative time of flowering.

TRUMPET NARCISSI

Trumpet or crown as long as or longer than the perianth segments.
We offer only finest quality Double Nosed Extra Selected bulbs true to name and nothing else! We guarantee that every one hundred bulbs will produce from 200 to 300 flowers, depending on the variety. Please consider this factor when comparing prices.

YELLOW

LORD WELLINGTON 3:
The largest and most beautiful Daffodil ever introduced. Both trumpet and perianth are rich golden yellow. The flowers are enormous in size, extraordinarily well formed and of good substance. The tall stems and broad foliage compare well with the exceptionally large flowers. $4.50 per dozen, $35 per 100.

INSURPASSABLE 3:
Winner in the race among the super giant yellow trumpets wherever shown. The enormous flower is beautifully proportioned, long, bold, rich golden-yellow trumpet with overlapping petals in the same color. Tall strong stem. $1.50 each, $15 per dozen.

DIOTIMA 3:
Considered one of the very best of the new yellow trumpets. Despite its huge size, the whole flower is beautifully proportioned and gracefully carried on its tapering stem. The broad overlapping petals form a star-shaped perianth of medium deep primrose. Trumpet is more deeply colored. $2 each, $20 per dozen.

Double-nosed Narcissus bulbs often bear two or more flowers each. All our bulbs are hand-picked specimens.
BABYLON’S MAJESTIC 3:

Despite its huge size, the whole flower is beautifully proportioned and is carried gracefully on tapering stems, 2 feet tall. Perianth deep primrose with a pure medium yellow trumpet, which is held in bold relief by the broad pointed star, formed by the flat opening outer petals. A very vigorous grower, most suitable for exhibition purposes. $2 each, $20 per dozen.

KING ALFRED 1:

Considered the best among the yellow trumpets. Large, long lasting golden yellow flower of distinctly refined shape and deeply frilled trumpet elegantly recurved at mouth. One of the earliest and most valuable for forcing and the garden. $2 per dozen, $15 per 100.

Specially prepared selected bulbs for early forcing. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

CONCORDIA 2:

Huge flower. Both the perianth and very bold trumpet are golden yellow. Large open mouth deeply flanked at brim. Good early forcer. $4.25 per dozen, $32.50 per 100.

ROBERT SYDENHAM 2:

The trumpet is a beautiful golden yellow of immense size, heavily frilled and glittering as though sprinkled with gold dust. Soft, sulphur-yellow perianth of exceptional symmetry. $3.50 per dozen, $25 per 100.

THE FIRST 1:

A sulphur-yellow trumpet with perianth of the same color, which ultimately will replace the old, popular Emperor. It blooms much earlier, is a very robust grower and bears its large beautiful flowers on very tall, strong stems. One of the first to bloom. $2 per dozen, $15 per 100.

Specially prepared selected bulbs for early forcing. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

TRESSERVE 3:

A huge flower with a slightly campanulate canary-yellow perianth and a very bold rich yellow trumpet, with large open mouth deeply flanked at brim. $1.85 per dozen, $14 per 100.

OLYMPIA 3:

Deep primrose-yellow twisted perianth, large straight trumpet of a slightly deeper shade. A much improved and enlarged Emperor. $1.70 per dozen, $12 per 100.

EMPEROR 3:

Perianth deep primrose, trumpet full yellow. One of the most popular for the garden and for naturalizing. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

WHITE OR ALMOST WHITE

Varieties with white or pale primrose trumpet and white perianth.

BEERSHEBA 3:

A magnificent Daffodil rated as the choicest among the large white trumpet varieties. Trumpet and perianth are almost pure white and beautifully proportioned; either as a cut flower or in the garden it will last a long time in bloom. $3 each, $30 per dozen.

ROXANE 3:

A magnificent flower considered by many as one of the most outstanding white Daffodils in existence. Large refined well formed perianth and broad trumpet almost white in color. $1 each, $10 per dozen.

ADA FINCH 1:

An outstanding novelty of fine substance. Pure white overlapping perianth and creamy white trumpet which becomes nearly pure white when in full bloom. $4.50 each.

MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE 3:

The famous pink Daffodil which has created a sensation wherever shown. The perianth is creamy white with a long, graceful, deeply fringed trumpet of clear pale apricot, tinged deeper at edges. A most unusual and charming variety and a worthy addition to any collection. $2.50 each, $25 per dozen.

LOVENEST 3:

One of the very few members of the pink Daffodil class; starry shaped perianth of informal type, well proportioned trumpet of saffron yellow turning to soft apricot pink. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen.
MRS. ERNST H. KRELAGE 3:
Described by connoisseurs as one of “the finest among the ivory white Daffodils.” The flowers are of distinctive shape with elegantly disposed petals and creamy white trumpet. $2.50 per dozen, $18 per 100.

W. P. MILNER 2:
Splendid for the rockery. A charming free-flowering variety with very distinct pale sulphur flowers. Dwarf. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

BICOLOR
Varieties with white or whitish perianth and a yellow or primrose trumpet.

MADAME VAN WAVEREN 2:
This gorgeous variety is in a class with Lord Wellington with regard to both size and shape. The trumpet is deep golden yellow with broad overlapping perianth of purest white. One of the finest among the bicolor trumpets. $10 per dozen, $75 per 100.

AEOLUS 2:
The snow-white petals are flung wide from the long yellow trumpet, which is heavily frilled and has recurved brim. This is one of the largest and most perfect Bicolors in existence today. The flower is slightly tilted upwards, presenting its beauty direct to the eye. $4.50 per dozen, $35 per 100.

VAN WAVEREN’S GIANT 2:
Primrose perianth, bright yellow trumpet of immense size and substance, slightly frilled and artistically recurved. $2.50 per dozen, $18 per 100.

SPRING GLORY 2:
Pure white perianth with deep golden yellow trumpet. Blooms early and lasts well, both outdoors and after cutting. $1.70 per dozen, $12 per 100.

VICTORIA 3:
Bold erect flower, with creamy white perianth and rich yellow trumpet. Not recommended for outdoor planting, but especially fine for forcing. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

EMPERESS 3:
Perianth white, trumpet rich yellow. One of the oldest Bicolors. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

BARRII NARCISSI
Cup or crown measuring less than one third the length of the perianth segments.

POMONA 2:
Smooth overlapping white perianth with deep orange cup, which holds its color exceptionally well. A most beautiful variety of great substance. A very handsome and outstanding novelty both for the garden and for exhibition. $5 each, $50 per dozen.

THERAPIA 3:
This is undoubtedly the most wonderful Narcissus of recent introduction, most outstanding of the new Barrii hybrids. The whole flower is finely proportioned. Perianth is creamy white with a large flat cup of deep orange. A vigorous grower and splendid show flower. $8 each.

SERAGLIO 4:
A most distinguished and strikingly beautiful flower of great substance carried on a tall, strong stem; considered one of the largest and most outstanding among the Barrii type. The well overlapping, creamy white perianth holds forth a well-proportioned cup of deep orange. $3 each, $30 per dozen.

LADY DIANA MANNERS 3:
Broad, pure white perianth with a large fluted yellow cup frilled blood-red. Very free flowering and an excellent forcer. Highly recommended for exhibition purposes. $4.50 per dozen, $35 per 100.
NOBILITY 3:
Large, perfectly formed flower; perianth creamy white, crown flat, deep orange-red. A beautiful novelty for the garden. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

SPARKLER 4:
Its strong, robust constitution causes it to be one of the finest in its class. The color combination is exquisite—rich yellow perianth, fiery orange-scarlet crown, shaded gold. $6.50 per dozen, $50 per 100.

BRILLIANCE 3:
Deep golden yellow perianth with yellow cup edged deep scarlet. Large flower, excellent for forcing. $2 per dozen, $15 per 100.

RED BEACON 3:
Ivory-white perianth combined with an intense fiery orange cup makes this a showy variety. Cup has beautifully frilled edge. Fine for naturalizing in partly shaded places. $1.15 per dozen, $8 per 100.

FIRE-BRAND 3:
Perianth creamy white, shaded lemon at the base, cup intense fiery red. Especially recommended for shady places. $1.15 per dozen, $8 per 100.

SPARKLER 4:
Its strong, robust constitution causes it to be one of the finest in its class. The color combination is exquisite—rich yellow perianth, fiery orange-scarlet crown, shaded gold. $6.50 per dozen, $50 per 100.

INCOMPARABILIS NARCISSI

Cup or crown measuring from one third to nearly equal the length of the perianth segments.

FORTUNE 1:
Broad creamy-yellow perianth of very solid texture, crown of great size and elegant form opening at mouth and of a glowing soft orange color. Of perfect form, a good grower and early, as it opens about the same time as King Alfred. $4 each, $40 per dozen.

JOHN EVELYN 3:
Deservedly an international favorite; outstanding among the Incomparabilis hybrids. The flatly opening perianth, pure white without a trace of shading, and the flat densely frilled cup of lemon yellow, fluted to the base, make it one of the greatest daffodils of the present day. It is a fine exhibition flower. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

STAR OF THE WEST 3:
Large perianth of deep golden yellow, brilliant flame-orange cup. Of perfect form and good substance. It is one of the most outstanding varieties for exhibition. $2 each, $20 per dozen.

CARLTON 2:
Both perianth and cup are of clear soft yellow, the flat perianth is broad and overlapping and the large expanded cup is nicely frilled. Free flowering, very good substance and especially recommended for exhibition as well as for the garden. $6.50 per dozen, $50 per 100.

AGRA 3:
One of the finest of all recent introductions. The perianth is white and the large cup is brilliant orange-scarlet, which does not fade in full sun. It is a vigorous grower and a long-lasting free bloomer. One of the most outstanding varieties for the garden. $5 each.

MERAPI 3:
Creamy-yellow perianth, with large orange-red cup. A most unusual and outstanding flower, particularly suited to show purposes. $3 each.

ABELARD 3:
Broad yellow cup, edged orange with strong orange anthers. The primrose perianth is of exceptionally good substance, therefore long lasting. $2 each.

ORANGE GLOW 2:
One of the largest of the Incomparabilis Narcissi, measuring normally 4 inches in diameter. A golden-yellow with a deep orange cup beautifully frilled, which does not fade so readily in full sun. Fine forcing. $10 per dozen, $75 per 100.

SCARLET LANCER 3:
One of the most pleasing and refined Narcissi. White perianth and fiery orange-red cup. A wonderful decorative flower of great merit. $10 per dozen, $75 per 100.

DORINE 3:
One of the finest novelties. The slightly overlapping creamy yellow perianth has as its crowning glory a large, dark orange cup. Tall vigorous grower. $10 per dozen, $75 per 100.

FRANCISCUS DRAKE 3:
An unusual flower and very distinct. The twisted perianth is silvery white, while the large bold crown is of a bright orange-red deeply fluted and elegantly frilled. A striking and outstanding novelty on account of its brilliant cup. $6.50 per dozen, $50 per 100.
LUCINIUS 3:
A great garden variety. Clear, deep yellow perianth of star shape, broad, well-shaped cup of pale orange-yellow. A flower of unusual good form and excellent substance. $2 per dozen, $15 per 100.

RED CROSS 3:
The flowers are of great size, with primrose-yellow perianth and very large crown of deep yellow, densely frilled deep orange. Fine for both the garden and exhibition. $4.50 per dozen, $35 per 100.

HELIOS 1:
Creamy yellow star-shaped perianth, with slightly frilled pale orange cup which changes to a lovely deep yellow after flowers are fully open. Of very good substance and refined appearance. More free flowering than Sir Watkin, it is rapidly surpassing that variety for naturalizing purpose. Also valuable for the border and early forcing. $2 per dozen, $15 per 100. Specially prepared selected bulbs for early forcing. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

LUCINIUS 3:
A great garden variety. Clear, deep yellow perianth of star shape, broad, well-shaped cup of pale orange-yellow. A flower of unusual good form and excellent substance. $2 per dozen, $15 per 100.

POETAZ NARCISSI
A fine race of Narcissi resulting from a cross between Poeticus Ornatus and the finest varieties of Polyanthus or Bunch-flowered Narcissi. They are tall and vigorous growers, bearing heads of large well-formed fragrant flowers.

GLORIOUS 3:
Delightfully informal in habit; perianth white, with deep orange-yellow cup, edged scarlet. Fine for semi-
shade; very early and excellent forcer. 3 to 4 large flowers of great substance borne on tall graceful stems. Highest standard for exhibition. $10 per dozen, $75 per 100.

**ADMIRATION 3:**
> Sulphur-yellow perianth; sulphur-yellow eye with scarlet-red border. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

**ORANGE CUP 3:**
> Perianth primrose-yellow, with a brilliant fiery orange cup shading down to gold, prettily frilled. $1.70 per dozen, $12 per 100.

**GRANDEUR 3:**
> Exceedingly free-flowing, perianth silvery white, with a broadly fluted, golden cup. $1.70 per dozen, $12 per 100.

**ORANGE GLOBE 3:**
> Light sulphur-yellow petals, with deep orange eye. Very distinct variety. $1.70 per dozen, $12 per 100.

**ELVIRA 4:**
> Flowers with broad white petals of great substance and golden yellow cup, edged orange, delicately fragrant. $1.70 per dozen, $12 per 100.

**LAURENS KOSTER 3:**
> Pure-white petals, yellow eye; a sturdy grower, with 5 to 7 flowers on a stem. Excellent for forcing. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.
> Specially prepared selected bulbs for early forcing. $2 per dozen, $15 per 100.

**QUEEN OF THE NORTH 3:**
> Broad glistening white perianth and soft primrose-yellow cup with finely crinkled edge. Its strong stems make it particularly desirable for naturalizing. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

**HERA 3:**
> Well overlapping perianth of snowy white; cup creamy white, handsomely frilled and fluted at the edges. The margin of crown carries a faint apricot tinge. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

**LORD KITCHENER 3:**
> Large pure-white perianth, broad and flat, of great substance; crown very large of a delicate pale primrose. $1.15 per dozen, $8 per 100.

**LAUGHING WATER 3:**
> Snow-white perianth of beautiful form and large open cup of pale primrose, edged deep primrose and beautifully frilled. A flower of great substance. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

**MRS. LANGTRY 3:**
> White perianth and large pale primrose cup. Fine for naturalizing. $1 per dozen, $7 per 100.

---

**LEEDSII NARCISSI**

Perianth white and cup or crown white, cream or pale citron, sometimes tinged with pale pink or apricot.

**DAISY SCHAFFER 3:**
> Considered the best of the remarkable new Giant Leedsii type, this variety resembles a trumpet but is much more refined. The pure-white perianth with primrose cup is beautifully tinted a greenish yellow: as the flower ages the cup becomes a soft, canary yellow. $2.50 each, $25 per dozen.

**GERTIE MILLAR 3:**
> Perianth is pure white with a beautiful primrose cup, deeply fluted and frilled. A most handsome flower which will stand out for years to come; one of the finest for exhibition. $8 per dozen, $60 per 100.

**SUDA 3:**
> A most beautiful show flower of fine substance, pure white perianth and well formed bell-shaped trumpet of a pale amber-rose color, very refined. Exceptional show variety. $2 each, $20 per dozen.

**MITYLENE 3:**
> Broad overlapping snow-white perianth with flat primrose cup. Of perfect form and great substance. Especially recommended for the garden as well as for exhibition. $10 per dozen, $75 per 100.

**SILVER STAR 2:**
> The earliest blooming of this type. Broad star-shaped perianth of creamy white, with finely proportioned wide cup of primrose. Very free flowering. $1.95 per dozen, $15 per 100.

---

“Queen of the North”
POETICUS NARCISSI

These “Poets” Narcissi all have snowy white perianth segments or petals, and a flattened eye or crown, yellow or lemon, edged more or less deeply with scarlet or crimson, and sometimes mostly all scarlet. All are more or less sweetly scented. Having very highly colored crowns they should be cut young.

ACTAEA 4:
White perianth of broad and overlapping petals with a flat lemon-yellow cup frilled deep red. An outstanding variety; the largest and most beautiful of the new Poeticus. Good forcer and wonderful for exhibition. $4 per dozen, $30 per 100.

HORACE 4:
Snow white perianth; large cup, almost entirely blood scarlet. Very beautiful; one of the best. Free flowering and fine for forcing. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

CASSANDRA 4:
A noble Poeticus, with broad white perianth; cup deeply rimmed dark red. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

HOMER 4:
Snow-white perianth with golden yellow eye beautifully margined deep crimson. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

DANTE 3:
Pure white perianth, cup rimmed red. Earliest of all. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100. Specially prepared selected bulbs for early forcing $2 per dozen, $15 per 100.

RECURVUS 5:
Narcissi may come and go, but old “Pheasants Eye” will go on forever. Pure white perianth, with cup of deep orange red. The latest flowering of this type. Excellent for massing and for naturalizing. $1.15 per dozen, $8 per 100.

GLORY OF LISSE 4:
Pure white perianth, orange center. Improved Ornatus, it is larger and earlier. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

DOUBLE NARCISSI

VALENCIA 3:
Named for the delicious Valencia orange, of sunny Valencia in Spain, which it resembles so closely in color, creating a sensation wherever shown. Larger and more handsome than the variety Texas, it is worthy of a special word of praise. A most remarkable and charming novelty of exquisite beauty and huge dimensions, carried on a strong, tall stem. The double rows of perianth segments are composed of long golden yellow petals, interspersed with shorter petals of soft orange, giving the flower a most aristocratic appearance such as is not found in any other double variety. Of great substance and long lasting quality it is a magnificent specimen for exhibition purposes and the garden. The finest and most distinct double variety in existence. $4 each, $40 per dozen.

TEXAS 3:
One of the finest double Daffodils; tall, of fine form and a late bloomer. The color is pale yellow interspersed with brilliant orange. $4 each, $40 per dozen.

MARY COPELAND 3:
The most striking and exquisite variety of the semi-double type; unsurpassed for garden or show purpose.
3 The longer petals of pure creamy white are interspersed with shorter petals of lemon and brilliant orange. $10 per dozen, $75 per 100.

DAPHNE 4:
This will take the place of Albo Plena Odorato which variety often blasts bud unless planted in a damp cool location. Flowers very freely and is sweet scented. $5.25 per dozen, $40 per 100.

The Poetieus type of Daffodil lends itself beautifully for massing in partially shaded situations. Most are fragrant.
This is “Cheerfulness,” the exquisite double Narcissus, bearing flowers in clusters. Blooms freely for everybody—and is fragrant!

**GOLDEN SCEPTRE 2:**
Excellent for both outdoor and indoor culture. Of deep orange-yellow color and one of the largest flowering in this class. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

**CAMPERNEL ODORUS RUGULOSUS 2:**
Rich yellow, single sweet scented Jonquil; beautiful star-shaped flowers. $1.15 per dozen, $8 per 100.

**CAMPERNEL RUGULOSUS FLORA PLENA 2:**
The double sweet-scented Jonquil; rich yellow double flowers, very fragrant, and prized for cutting. $1.15 per dozen, $8 per 100.

**CAMPERNEL ODORUS CAROLINA 2:**
A beautiful deep yellow flower, broad perianth and cup. Splendid forcer. $1.70 per dozen, $12 per 100.

**TWINK 1:**
One of the finest of the semi-double type; very early and particularly suited for forcing. The longer petals of creamy white are interspersed with shorter petals of clear orange. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

**CHEERFULNESS 4:**
Imagine 2 or 3 small Gardenias on elegantly erect stems 17 inches high and you have a fair picture of this remarkable variety. The creamy white perianth has broad, round, well-shaped petals, while the center consists of creamy yellow petals. The flowers are exquisitely scented. $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100.

**JONQUIL NARCISSI**
Very much prized for their delightfully scented flowers, perfectly hardy in gardens or naturalized, also well adapted to indoor culture in pots. The Jonquils are a distinctive type of the Narcissus family.

**TREVITHIAN 2:**
Broad overlapping, smooth-textured perianth with medium sized, shallow crown. Pale lemon yellow throughout. An extremely fine free-flowering variety. Fragrant. $6.50 per dozen, $50 per 100.

**GIGANTEUS 2:**
It has no equal when it comes to size, perfume or vigor of foliage; an exceedingly fine, fragrant flower for cutting; golden yellow clusters of impressive size. Easily and readily forced. $1.70 per dozen, $12 per 100.

**TRIANDUS NARCISSI**

**PEARLY QUEEN 4:**
Bearing 2 to 3 flowers on each stem, this star-shaped cream-white perianth and clear lemon-yellow short trumpet, the distinctly pearly sheen of which provides the name, is of drooping habit, free flowering and a strong grower. $3.50 per dozen, $25 per 100.

**THALIA 3:**
A very beautiful and most effective pure white flower which produces from 3 to 4 flowers on a single stem. The best of its class and fine for the rockery. $3.50 per dozen, $25 per 100.

**JOSEPHINE 4:**
One of the comparatively few Triandus to grow easily and force readily under all conditions. The pure white flowers are carried 2 and 3 to the stem, are of distinct shape and charming in every way. Height, 12 inches. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

**MIXED NARCISSI**
A really grand mixture. These mixed Narcissi are all well-selected bulbs; consisting of many varieties. Splendid for naturalizing in woods. 90 cts. per dozen, $6.25 per 100, $60 per 1000.

Trade assortment. A good mixture but consisting of fewer varieties than the above. 55 cts. per dozen, $4.25 per 100, $40 per 1000.
TO EASE THE TASK OF CHOOSING TULIPS

This page should be of special interest to those who find it difficult to choose! These varieties afford a glorious color scheme, blending in perfect harmony. Each variety will bear extra choice flowers of great substance and beauty. More detailed descriptions may be found under the various classes. (See index, pages 51-52).

DE LUXE COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>Glowing dark blood red</td>
<td>25 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS PAREILLE</td>
<td>Deep yellow suffused soft yellow</td>
<td>250 bulbs for $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSURPASSABLE</td>
<td>Lilac of fine form</td>
<td>12 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIAN CHIEF</td>
<td>Reddish mahogany flushed purple</td>
<td>120 bulbs for $14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLACIER</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>6 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEANNE DESOR</td>
<td>Orange yellow edged scarlet</td>
<td>60 bulbs for $7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINCESS MARY</td>
<td>Bright carmine rose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANTALUS</td>
<td>Cadmium yellow flushed slaty violet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE BISHOP</td>
<td>Soft violet purple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE PEACH</td>
<td>Peach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DE LUXE COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALICE KEITH</td>
<td>Bright bronze flushed terra cotta</td>
<td>25 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAUST</td>
<td>Rich intense deep purple</td>
<td>250 bulbs for $14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIDO</td>
<td>Rich pink with salmon yellow shades</td>
<td>12 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING GEORGE V</td>
<td>Salmon scarlet, shaded bright rose</td>
<td>120 bulbs for $7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS XIV</td>
<td>Dark purple flushed bronze</td>
<td>60 bulbs for $3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS. MOON</td>
<td>Rich golden yellow, recurving petals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOONLIGHT</td>
<td>Soft luminous canary yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESIDENT HARDING</td>
<td>Blue violet, lighter at margin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUS</td>
<td>Charming deep pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VESTA</td>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DAFFODILS REALLY WORTH GROWING

To have our customers get to know Daffodils better and grow more of them, we herewith offer two collections. Both include popular favorites as well as some of the choicer kinds of more recent introduction.

DE LUXE COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KING ALFRED</td>
<td>Trumpet, yellow</td>
<td>25 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS. E. H. KRELAGE</td>
<td>Trumpet, white</td>
<td>250 bulbs for $32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLORY OF SASSENHEIM</td>
<td>Trumpet, bicolor</td>
<td>12 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRETAIL</td>
<td>Barrii</td>
<td>120 bulbs for $16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN EVELYN</td>
<td>Incomparabilis</td>
<td>6 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE CUP</td>
<td>Poetaz</td>
<td>60 bulbs for $8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF THE NORTH</td>
<td>Leedsii</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORACE</td>
<td>Poeticaus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEERFULNESS</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPHINE</td>
<td>Triandus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POPULAR COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EMPEROR</td>
<td>Trumpet, yellow</td>
<td>25 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPRESS</td>
<td>Trumpet, bicolor</td>
<td>250 bulbs for $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED BEACON</td>
<td>Barrii</td>
<td>12 bulbs each of 10 choice sorts for $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTOCHT</td>
<td>Incomparabilis</td>
<td>120 bulbs for $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCIFER</td>
<td>Incomparabilis</td>
<td>60 bulbs for $5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURENS KOSTER</td>
<td>Poetaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASSANDRA</td>
<td>Poeticaus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEERFULNESS</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPANEL ODORUS</td>
<td>Jonquil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUGULOSUS</td>
<td>Jonquil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS. LANGTRY</td>
<td>Leedsii</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BULBS FOR FORCING

DAFFODILS PREPARED FOR EARLY FORCING

A special process in curing and precooling shortens the growing period for forcing Daffodils so that they may be brought into flower at least three weeks in advance of the untreated bulbs. They are therefore invaluable in that they can be flowered for Christmas and throughout the holiday season. The bulbs should be potted immediately on receipt, and buried outside with a good mulch to keep out the frost. In from seven to ten weeks, depending on the variety, the flower buds will have become sufficiently advanced that they may be noticed inside the foliage. The bulbs should not be brought into the greenhouse until they have developed sufficiently that the buds have appeared through the neck of the bulb. In the greenhouse at a temperature of sixty degrees they will bloom in from four to five weeks. Varieties most satisfactory for this purpose are offered below, they are listed in the order in which they can be flowered.

HELIOS:
Incomparabilis, the earliest of all. Creamy yellow perianth, pale orange cup. Extra selected bulbs especially prepared to bloom before Christmas. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

THE FIRST:
Trumpet, yellow, similar to Emperor but much larger. Extra selected bulbs which may be brought into bloom a week before Christmas. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

KING ALFRED:
Trumpet, golden yellow. Extra selected bulbs prepared for Christmas flowering. $2.75 per dozen, $20 per 100.

LAURENS KOSTER:
Poetaz. White perianth with yellow eye. Extra selected bulbs prepared for early January flowering. $2 per dozen, $15 per 100.

DANTE:
Poeticus. White perianth, cup rimmed red. Extra selected bulbs prepared for January flowering. $2 per dozen, $15 per 100.

COLLECTION:
Above five varieties, 100 bulbs of each, $80 per case of 500 bulbs.

TULIPS PREPARED FOR EARLY FORCING

By special treatment these tulips are made earlier and longer stemmed than ordinary stock, also they mature more quickly, providing cut flowers far in advance of other Tulips. The following varieties have proved most suitable for this purpose. (Orders should reach us not later than August 1).

ALBINO:
Cottage, white. $8 per 100.

ROSE COPELAND:
Darwin, rosy lilac. $8 per 100.

TELESCOPIMUM:
Triumph, deep pink. $8 per 100.

WILLIAM COPELAND:
Darwin, lavender. $7 per 100.

WILLIAM PITT:
Darwin, soft cherry red. $7 per 100.

TELESCOPIUM:
Triumph, deep pink. $8 per 100.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSI

Suitable for house culture only, for growing indoors in pots, as well as in pebbles and water. Should be started in a cool, dark place for a few weeks to induce good root growth. Plant in succession for a continuation of bloom.

PAPERWHITE GRANDIFLORA:
The most popular of all Narcissi for indoor growing. Produces numerous pure white flowers on a single stem. May be had in bloom eight weeks from time of planting.

Extra selected, 90 cts. per dozen, $6 per 100.
Selected, 70 cts. per dozen, $5 per 100.

GRAND SOLEIL D'OR:
Resembling Paperwhites in habit but yellow in color, bright orange cup. $1.70 per dozen, $12 per 100.

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS

Delightfully fragrant and invaluable for winter flowering in the house, extensively used for Christmas forcing. May be grown in fibre as well as in pebbles and water. Each bulb produces three or four spikes, smaller than the Dutch Hyacinths but more graceful. Will bloom in about twelve weeks from planting time.

WHITE ROMANS: $1.95 per dozen, $15 per 100.